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INTRODUCTION 
One of the most efficient means of transferr.Lnc lwat 
is by forced convection boiling heat transfer . By eff 1-
cient heat transfer is meant a minimum temperature differ -
ence between heater surface and coolant for a given heat 
flow per unit area of surface normal to the coolant flow 
(heat f lux). 
As the heat flux of a system is continually increased , 
a point is r eached where the efficiency of the cooling 
process is drastically reduced . At this point, for a con-
stant heat flux , the temperature of the heating surface 
will rise rapidly . The extremely rapid rise in heater 
surface temperature may r esult in the melting or failure 
of the heating surface and is referred to as burnout . The 
ter m burnout can also be general ized to mean the point at 
which the heat transfer mechanism goes from an efficient 
to an inefficient form whether the material breaks down 
or not . 
Burnout presents one of the principal limitations in 
the design of liquid or wet steam- cooled nuclear reactors . 
As a result of this , the subject of burnout has received 
considerable attention during the past decade . Pithough 
much work has been done in this field, burnout still can-
not be predicted with the degree of accuracy desired . It 
can occur both for liquids where the bulk fluid -temperature 
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is bel ow saturation and for liquids whlch are boilin~ or 
e vaporating . The former is a subcooled 1 i.qu:_d and burnout 
there is r eferre d to as "departure from nucleate hoil i.ng '1 • 
The latter type of burnout is called 11 guali ty burnout 11 or 
"annula r flow burnout 11 • Thi s type occurs in high qual i. ty 
regions where a core of vapor flows through a thin annular 
fi lm of l iquid . 
In the design of more efficient boiling water reactors, 
it is extremely important that precise correlati ons as to 
the condi tion when burnout will occur are available . A 
great dea.l of work has been done on nucleate boi l i ng and 
burnout in that region . Very little work, however , has 
been done i n the a rea of 11 annula r flow burnout 11 • Since 
the heat transfer coefficient in this r egion is very high 
and drops off suddenly at burnout, deciding on a value 
which is conservative whi l e trying to avoid overdesigning 
could prove to be one of the most important problems f ac~ng 
reactor engineers . It is precisely for this reason, that 
the present study is be i ng undertaken . 
Reactor designers must be provided wi th an 11 annular 
flow burnout 11 correlation and as always, i t is desirable 
to get t he best results possible i n the simplest way . 
Boi l i ng water systems i nvolve pressures normally i n the 
2000 t o 3000 psi . range . In order to avoid these high 
pressure s while s t i ll operati ng with a boiling system, 
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data from a heat transfer loop with a low bolling lioutd 
w i.11 be analyzed . tlFreon- 11 ti is t he flu ia used to form 
the bas:Ls for an ti annular flow burnout., correla.tion which 
would hold for not only 11 Freon- ll 11 , but for a water system, 
a l s o . 11 Freon- ll 11 is u sed because of t ts low boiling point 
which wi ll allow for lower temperature , pres sures and heat 
fluxes than would a water- steam system . 
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Much research has been carried out in the area of two -
phase flow . Since many flow patterns exist in two- pha.se 
flow, it is important to descr ibe these patterns i.n order 
to know what is meant when they are mentioned . Many authors 
(8, 9, 11+) have described types of two- phase flow patterns . 
The fol lowi ng are those l isted by Grace (8) for two- phase 
vertical f low i n the orde r of i ncreasing gas velocity . 
1 . Bubble fl ow - bubbles of gas move along the pipe 
at about the same velocity as the liquid. 
2 . Plug flow - alternate plugs of l iquid and gas 
move along the pipe . 
3 . Slug f low - a wave is picked up periodically by 
the more rapidly moving gas to form a frothy s lue which 
passes through the pipe at a much greater velocity than 
the average liquid veloci ty. 
l.j. . Annular fl rnv - the · liquid flows in a film around 
the inside of the pipe , whi l e gas flows at a high velocity 
as a central core . 
5 . Spray, fog or mist f low - most liquid is entrained 
as spray by the gas . 
In research carried out with boiling heat transfer 
these flow patterns can be u sed to describe the type of flow 
in a particular heat transfer region. 
In order to understand how burnout occur s in the 
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annular flow region, i . e ., the r egi.on of int8r est .:.n thLs 
thesis, it i.s necessary to describe the hynrodynamic and 
heat transfer conditions in a heated ve r tical channel 
which is cooled by a liquid . A desc r iption has been Biven 
by Collie r (6) and wi ll now be r eviewed . 
Consider a l ong vertical tube with a uniform heat 
flux applied to the wall (Figure 1) . Cold liquid is i~tro­
duced unde r for ced convection at the base . In t he lowest 
s ection , A, the liquid is simply i ncreasing in temperature . 
As the t emperature of the wate r rises and approa ches the 
boiling point , the surface temperature which is higher 
than the bulk t emperature finally reaches the saturat1o~ 
t emperature . When the surface temperature is larger than 
the saturation temperatur e by a few de5r ees, the liquid 
i n contact with the heated surface is superheated a suffi -
cient amount to all ow bubble f ormation at favored points of 
nuclea t i on . The vapor bubbles g r m1 large enough to detach 
and tra.ve l into the cooler bulk stream where they c ollapse . 
This section, B, is known aE the 11 subc coled b oiling r egion" . 
When the temperature Of the l iqu id i n the bulk stream 
re <:>.ches the so.turati on value , the bubbles no lone;er con-
dense but become dispersed ln the turbulent liquid . Th:s 
region, C, is known as the 11bulk boiling region 11 , and the 
corresponding flow pattern is "bubbl e flow 11 • 
Further up the tube, the bubbles increase in density 
to the extent that they begin t o coalesce to form l arger 
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Figure 1 . Regimes of two- phase flow 
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bubbles or s l uc;s . Re8ion D represents an unstable cone< i. -
tion in wh ich the flow changes f rom a continuous l '. qu -:.d 
phase to a cont :Lnuous vapor phase . The f low pattern in 
this r egion -~s call ed 11 slug fl ow 11 • 
In r egton E) the vapor has become t he cont inuous 
phase and the l iquid has been displaced to the walls ana 
is i n the f orm of a thin s low movine; film while the vapor 
flows A.t a high vel ocity i n a central core . The r e is als o 
some l iqu id in the core in the form of tiny drops or spray . 
This flow pa ttern is termed 11 annular flow 11 • 
Continuing a long the heated tube , the vapor vel oc~ty 
in the core ha s become high enough for the resulting shear 
f orce s between the vapor and the liquid film to begin dis -
persing the l i quid in the film by disrupting the film sur-
f ace . Furthe r incr ease i n vapor veloci ty re sults i n the 
bulk of the l iqu id flowing as dispersed droplets anct thus 
this is called the 11 dispersed r egion 11 (F ). No sharp bound-
a r y exists between E and F . 
The thickness of the liquid film on the wall decreases 
throughout r egion E and F until a point is r eached where 
the film vanishes , region G. In this r egion, the "liquid 
deficient region" _, there is simpl y a dispersion of droplets . 
With more heating, there is simply a chan~e ove r ·to dry or 
s upe rheate d vapor which is depi cted diagr ammatic all y by 
region H. 
Al most all work on burnout problems in nucl ear r eactors 
9 
has been done i.n the area of ·1nucleate boil.Ln;; 11 ) i . e . > in 
regions B, C, and D in the above descrj_ption . In thc;.;e 
reg.:..ons the rate of vapor bubble formation on the hea~"'"ng 
surface increases with increasing heat flux . The bubble 
centers can become so dense that they interfere with each 
other fo1ining small vapor patches on the heating surface . 
This unstable vapor patch momentarily insulates the heating 
surface causing a local rise in the sur face temperature . 
This i s the mechanism of "burnout" for the '1nucleate boiling 
r egion" . It i.s also commonly called "departure from nu-
cleate boiling 11 or 11 critlcal heat f lux " depending on the 
author's preference . 
In the last fe·w years some work has been ci.one on burn-
out in the r egion that Collier (6) calls the "two- ph'.3..se 
forced convection region'' . Griffel (9) terms burnout in 
this region as "annular flow burnout 11 and that is what it 
will be termed throughout this paper . 
Collier mentions that two of the important character-
istics of the annular flow region are that the heat transfer 
co8fficient in this region is very high and that it ln-
creases as quality increases . These facts can be seen 
qualitatively in comparison to other r egions in Figure 2 . 
Gr iffel describes how heat transfer throu~h the liauid 
0 -
film in the annular flow region is governed by the condi -
tions of the film (i . e ., its thickness , velocity) etc . ) . 
These conditions in turn are determined largely by the 
l og h 
0 
Qual i ty 
F j_fSu rc ? . Compar ~ s on of valu e s of h f o r di.fferent regj_ons 
lOOiv 
I-' 
0 
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conditions of the va,por core. In most cases, the llquid 
film is very thin (between one and ten thousandths of an 
inch) (4) and with high heat fluxes it would be evaporated 
in a short cistance . It is only the fact that it is be~ng 
reolenished by absorbing droplets from the vapor core that 
prevents i ts disappearance . Also, the surface of the liquid 
film is wavy and the shearing forces of the vapor tend to 
re - entrain liquid from the film and disperse it in the 
core as droplets . 
There a r e two theories r egarding burnout in the 
annular flow region . These theories differ in their defi -
nition of the source of the film flow . 
One theory put forth by Vanderwater et al . (15) and 
Goldman et al . (7) , suggests that burnout is governed by 
the diffusion of liquid droplets . They postulate that 
burnout occurs when the rate of liquid entering the film 
becomes less than the rate of liquid being evaporated from 
the film . 
Collier (5) and Grace (8) state that the burnout con-
dition results from evaporation and entrainment of the 
liquid in the film . Grace explains , in contrast to the 
previous theory , that l iquid diffusion plays a negligible 
role in comparison to evaporati on . Both of these men feel 
that the film flowrate is greater than that believed by 
the proponents of the first theory . 
l ? 
The experimental work done on "annular f low burnout " 
is not nearly as extensive as that done for "nuclea.te 
boi ling burnout". However , some general trends have been 
established . For steam-wnter systems it has been found 
that the heat flux at burnout increases monotonically 
with inlet quality, that it decreases with i ncreasing 
mass f lowrate, and that it is dependent only slightly a t 
the very most on the pressure of the system (3, 7, 9, 
13 ' 15 ) . 
The most extensive experi menta l work to date has been 
done by Griffel (9) . He used a dimensional analysi s 
approach to form his correlation and seems to be t he first 
to use this approach for the study of "annular flow burn-
out 11 • (Such an approach has been u s ed very effectively 
to correlate boiling water data i n the "nucleate boiling 
region" (2 , 11). ) 
Griffel found that the most important variables 
controlling the value of qbo were, G, D, _.qmix ' X, v, and H. 
These variables can be put into dimensionless groups by 
u sing Buckingham 1 s 11pi theorem", and the functional rela-
t i onship, 
(1) 
results. 
In physical terms this r elationship says that the dimen-
t ionless term involving the burnout heat flux is a funct ion 
13 
of the Reynolds number for two- ph8.SG flow ann !1. Ltimr-msion-
l ess term involving specifj_c volumes . The cffecti vc vi_ s -
cosity ,)..(mix ' u sed h E:! re was defLned. by GrLffel as 
_l_. - - -~':. + l - x 
).,(mix }.{ G )..{ 1 
(? ) 
Si nce such a r elationship exists between 4 mix a nd X, he did 
not use X as a variable in his correlation . 
It can b e seen tha t Griffel used only three "pi terms 11 
in the ab ove r e lationship . Howe ve r , in his final analysis 
he f ound tha t there was an additional dependence on pipe 
diameter, D, and his correlation was 
qb -o-
0 . 1 8 x io6 ( 
Vg ) 
0 . 068 3 Vi + 1 . 0 
(~) 1,.5 
\J1mix 
with D expr essed in inches . 
DGH 
Grace (8) a lso did experimental work in the annular 
(3) 
flow region . In his work he found that whenever "annular 
f low burnout" was being s tudied it was necessary to suppress 
any burnout due t o "nucleate boiling " . 11 Nucleate boiling:1 , 
he ste.tes , was s uppr essed if the flow pattern at the inlet 
to the test section was at least plug flow . 
In exper imental work on burnout it has been found 
tha t water is not necessarily the onl y flui d which will 
provi de dat a for a burnout correlation . "Fre on- 12" is c>..n 
example of one fluid that has been used successfully i n such 
-correlations by Barnett and Stevens et a l . (2, 12 ), though 
this was in the "nucleate boiling region 11 • 
.'\n P.xpe r Lmen t a l loon i '1.'.'\ ::> de s i t!;n ed a.n o as s 2mbl eo !.n 
or der t o m;i.ke me ::i surements of q, G, v ,k(, a nd Hat 11 ?.nnulz.r 
flow burnout 11 cond Lt i onr; . The loop cons iste ci of coppe r 
tubing , a centrifu c;A. l pump , a f lowme ter , a. pr ehea.t e r , a 
storaee t ank, a conden ser~ vnlves , pressure gauges and a 
test section . Auxj_J :Lary electrical equ i[)ment, con s i sti n FS 
of t hre e stri p chart recorder s , a V. T. V.M., a pr e c i s i on 
potent i ometer, thermocouples, two variabl e voltage suppl ..:.e s , 
a current transformer, and the nece ssary swi t ches , r e s istors , 
e t c ., was used with the f low loop . f\. picture (Figure 3 ) 
and a schematic diagram (Figure 4) show the entire he a t 
transfer loop as it was desi gned and assembled for expe r -
imenta l work. This loop a long wi th i t s auxiliary equipment 
can easily be divided into three sect i ons (the flow loop, 
the test section, and the electri ca l equipment) and each 
section i s described sepa r a t e ly b elow . The procedure for 
operating and taking data wi th the loop is then also 
explained . 
Flow Loop 
The flow loop components of the experimental loop con-
sis t e d of a storage t ank, a centrifugal pump, a flm.,.raete r, 
a pr eheater, four globe va lves and a conc.2n scr. They 1·rere 
connected t o each other by 3/8 inch coppe r tubing . Each 
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Figure 3. Experimental apparatus 
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component \·Jill be des cribed :Ln relation to its locati on i n 
the flow loop after a descriptj_on of the l oop coolant and 
s ome of its physical properties is provided . 
The fluid u sed as a coolant in this flow loop was 
Trichloromonofluoromethane which has the trade name "Freon-
11 11 • It is r e ferred to as 11Freon'1 throughout this thesis . 
"Freon - lln has a boiling poi nt of 74 .7°F at atmospheric 
pressure and has a density of about 92 . 5 lb . /ft3 at room 
temperature and 1 atmosphere of pressure. 
The "Freon 11 was stored in a 30 gallon galvanized 
steel tank . This tank had a wor king pr e ssure rating of 
75 ps i . and contained about 100 lbs . of 11Freon" during 
the experiment . It was located 4 feet above the ground 
so that the advantage of a b a ck pressure on the pump i n 
the loop could be reali zed . 
A 1/15 horsepower centrifugal pump was located directly 
be low the outlet of t he storage tank at ground level. The 
11 Freon 11 was pumped from the storage tank through a f lowmete r 
and preheater befor e entering the test section . 
The flowmete r which measured the '1Freon'1 flow was a 
f lota t i on type meter which consisted of a glass tube of 
va r iable inside diameter placed i n a vertical pos i t i on with 
a we j_ght which wa.s free to move up and dovm. It was cali -
brate d in percent of maximum flow where maximum f low was 
..., 
founc to be 7 . 50 ftJ/ hr . 
Following the flowineter, the :tFreon 11 _ entered a 
pr2hentcr whlch wa s used to v~ry the concilt:on o~ ths 
fluid .'1.t the test section im:mt . The prehentc r consist ~(J 
of 3? gauge copper wlre wound ;:i,round the flow tube . Th "' 
copper wire was covered wi th 3;.11 tnch irn;.ulat~.on to help 
direct the heat i nto the loop . 
Af t er the preheate r the fluid passed tnrouGh th0 test 
sect i on and ente r ed the cond enser . The condenser was Q 
copper, tube- shell, counter flow variety heat exchanger 
which was cooled by 10°C water . The 11Freon 11 passed from 
this condenser into the storage t ank again after being con-
dens ed and cooled . 
At low flowrates, the pump would either vaporlock or 
cause an uneve n flowrate . To alleviate this si.tua.tion a 
bypas s line was connected between the downstream side of 
the pump and the ups tream side of the conc1enser . This 
rtllowed the pump to operate at highe r flowre.t 2s while sti:i..l 
allowine; ::my r a nge of f lowrates in the system. 
The flowrate in the loop was controlled by four globe 
valve s . Two were loca ted on either side of the test sect i on, 
a third on the bypass line, and the final one between the 
storage t ank and pump . 
'rest Sect:'...on 
Heating of the 11 Freon : i in the experiment:;. l loop 
occurr~d primar ily i n the test section which was set up 
to r esemble an upflow coolant channel for a fuel element 
?O 
in~ nuclear reactor . Electrical heatinc 1n the v2rt ·cnl 
uniform test section f' j.mulr:i.te s the hcc:it i.ne that would 
take place due to the [iSGion rPaCtlon in a fuel ClRment 
lf henti.ng were unlform a.lonp; th e element . 'J'he uni.form 
test section wlll now be described l n detAil . 
The test section was an internally, elect r ically 
heated stainless steel tube of f;- inch outside diamet e r 
c:ind 20 mil thickness with tolerances of 1 mil on I . D. and 
O.D . and 1% on eccentricity. The composition of the stain-
l es s steel is shown in Table 1 . 
Table 1 . Composition of sta inl ess s teel tube excluding Fe 
Element c Mn p s .Si Ni 
Composition (%) .14 1. L~O .015 . 008 0 . 38 20 . 12 
:Slement Cr Mo Cb+Ta N w Co 
Composition (%) 21 . 03 3. 05 1 . 06 0 . 15 ? . 53 19 . 14 
The stainless steel tube was 47} i nches long a.nd had a 
resistance of 0 .14 ohm at 140 °F, i . e., at the temperatures 
at which burnout occurred . 
The maximum current which passed through the test sec -
t i on was in the range of 1 00 amps . Thus , the maximum 
powe r developed or t he maximum heat transferred f rom the 
te s t section to the flui d was 1.4 kilowatts. Since the 
tube was covered with two inches of insul ation, it was 
assumed that a.11 this heat flowed inward f rom the test 
section. 
' Ni ne 22 gauge iron- constantA n thermocouples were 
tube . Th .., y we r e lccnted ri t oor.l tions whi ch · ...: ::1·"- tl10 
f ollow Lng numb e r of inche ;, f rom the top of t h e tu~·;c ; 0, 
3 , 6, 12 , ?0 , ?9, 38, a nd h7 . Most o-f: th~.; couple~ were 
posit i oned near the top of the tube since i t was a. s s urn <:~·~ 
that burnout would occur at the top end of the test sec -
tion. Afte r it was found that burnout actually d t d occur 
only at the position of the top thermocouple, only this 
couple ~as used to detect when burnout occurred . Cne 
thermocouple was .also located in the coolant stream s e ven 
inches on either side of the test section to determine en-
trance and exit temperature of the fluid . These thermo-
couples were positioned in the flow stream so t hat the 
actual temperature of the flu i d could be obtained rather 
than using a. temper8..ture for the fluid a f. obtained :rem 
a tube wall temperature . 
Al s o located on eithe r s ide of the test section we r e 
pres sure gauges of 30 psi . rAting . The pre s sure ga.uges 
were locc:i.ted at the same positions as were the the rmo-
couples used to measure the fluid temperature s at the 
inlet and exit to the test s ection . 
A -~ inch glass tube 2t i nches long was fastP-ncd to 
both ends of the test section . Th:Ls tube s e rved. the pu1·pose 
of allowing visual observati on of the incoming and ex i t i nG 
flow and also to electrically insula te the test s ection 
from the rest of t he loop . This glass tubins wa s fastenc(i 
22 
to the steel tubine; by mcR.ns of l inch long pieces of 
tyi;on tubing and wire cl:=llnps . 'I'he Gloss could not be 
directly glue d or fa s tened to the stainless steel tube 
becau se the slight thermal expansion of the steel when 
heated would break the gl ass . The glass along with 4 inches 
of ~ inch copper t ubing also served the purpose of a 
calming section at the input to the test section . 
Electrical Instrumentation 
The electrical instrumentation in the loop was used 
for supplying power to the preheater and the test section 
and for recording power inputs and temperatures required 
as experimental data . 
The current to the preheater was supplied by a var -
iaole voltage supply wi th a range of 0 - 140 volts and 
0 - 12 amps . Another variable voltage supply with a range 
of O - 140 volts and 0 - 20 amps was used in conjunction 
with a current transformer to supply power to the test 
section . The current in both of these cases was suppl ied 
by a 110 volt wall outlet . 
The current transformer was designed and built to 
get an eleven to one current step-up to the test section . 
It had a 34 .8 pound iron core with over all dimensions of 
9 1/8 in . x 5+ in . x 4 in . The primary of the core was 
wound with 110 turns of 12 gauge copper wire and the sec-
ondary had 10 turns of 3- 11 0" gauge stranded copper wire . 
Input to the primary was through the af orement .Loncd variac . 
The maximum current supplied to the test f'ect:i.on frorr. 
the secondary of the transformer during the exper::.ment was 
100 amps. 
In order to measure the resistance of the test sec-
tion while it was at its operating temperature, a circuit 
was set up that connected the test section to a V. T. V. M. 
(vacuum tube voltmeter) when the power to the section was 
interrupted . A switch was positioned in the transformer 
secondary circuit and when this switch was opened another 
circuit was closed that connected the test section to the 
V. T .V. M. This V. T. V. M. was used to measure t he resistance 
of the test s ect :Lon . Thus, the resistance of the test sec-
tion could b e dete rmined in a very short time after power 
to the test section was interrupted . Such a procedure was 
needed because the r esistance of the stainless steel 
cI:iange s wi th temperature . It was found, however , that 
because of the low maximum temperatur e at the burnout 
point of about 150°F, the resistance of the test section 
changed only slightly . At burnout the resistance of the 
test section was found to be 0 .140 ohm for all the runs . 
The power to the test section was measured contin-
uously by a strip chart r ecor der . This recorder was an 
A.C . millivolt recorder with a full scale deflection of 
100 millivolts . A simple diode tube and voltage divider 
were used to convert the A. C. voltage of the transformer 
secondary to the D.C . millivolt range of the recorder . 
The recorder was calibrated by the use of a Simpson V. O. M. 
(volt ohmmeter) which had been calibrated by the I .S . U. 
electronics shop . 
A strip chart recorder was also used to monitor the 
temperature of the top thermocouple on the test section so 
that the occurrence of burnout could be readily detected . 
This recorder had a full scal e deflection of 10 millivolts . 
A third strip chart r ecorder was attached to the 
thermocouple in the fluid stream pri or to the test sec -
tion in orde r to record incoming fluid temperature. 
A prec ision potentiometer was used to check all the 
other thermocouples in the system . A switching circuit 
was set up so that any thermocouple could be quickly 
connected to the potentiometer . 
Experimental ~rocedure 
To operate the experimental heat transfer loop to 
obtain annular flow burnout demanded not only a certain 
experimental operating procedure but also a specific 
designation of the parameters it was important to measure 
and the way in which they were measured . The operating 
procedure for this loop will now be discussed followed ·oy 
a review of the parameters recorded for this study . 
Flow in the loop was initiated by opening all of the 
valves and star ting the pump . The "Freon 11 was allowed to 
flm'1 throuc;h the loop f or 10 or 1 5 r.linute; s o t.hri. 0 c:.:J.l ei' 
the f luid ~n the tnnk w~s cooled and th~ pressure !n t~n 
system W.!l.S lowe rc c1 . Thi: f' l owratc i.·ra:- th"!n sr~t ::i.t ;Gm' 
f Lx ccl value by aclju;, t i nri; t he control valv<::~G at eL t h;r ; · ·:.-:; 
of the test s ection . 'I'hc preheA.tcr pmu~r supply 1·rn.r turnf:<· 
on an d the var 1A.c controll i.nG it \'las set so that the 
"Freon 11 was heated enough to r esult j_n two- phase flow at 
the input to the test section . Since the data r ecorded 
we r e to be for low quality :input , the flow pattern at 
i nput to the test section had to be "plug flow" . 
The next step i n the operating procedure was to start 
all the strip chart r e corders simultaneously with the 
i nitiation of power to the test section . The powe r to the 
test section Has slowly increased , while still maintai n "'.. ng 
a constant fl0\·1rate , until burnout occurred . At burnout , 
the pressure gauges and the output tempera.tures were r ead. . 
The secondary circuit of transformer was then quickly 
opened and the res i stance of the t e st s ection was read at 
this operating temperature . 
Burnout for this ex"9eriment was defined to occur when 
the strip chart recorder u sed to r ecord the output of t~e 
top therrr.ocouple showed a drastic increas e in the voltage 
it was reading . Figur e 8 in Appendix B shows an example of 
what this strip chart would look like at burnout. 
The procedure for ooeration of the loop was follm·1ea 
repeatedly for the same fl owrate but wi tn a ai:i:r·e1~ent inpu~ 
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pressure and temperature . This would keep the qual:i.ty 
at approxtmately the same value but the flu1d would be 
at a dtfferent temperature and pressure . A.fter a number 
of runs were taken at this fixed flowrate , the flowrat e 
woul d be cha.nged and the same procedure would be followed 
at another value . 
Seven data parameters were r ecor ded at burnout . They 
were (a) visual observation of the type of flow, (b) 
pressure and temperature of the fluid on either side of 
the test section, (c) fluid flowrate and (d) temperature 
at the top of the test section . 
:C::XPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
E:i.[;ht variables were consicle·cec :i.mportant to tb:Ls 
expcr:i.mental burnout heat transfer analysis . They were 
qbo ' ,l..f g ' H, v1 , vg , G, D, antl X. With these variables the 
follrn~ing relati onship of dimensionless quantities can be 
found (Appendix A) . 
qbo [ 
v 1 
HG :;:: f 
GD 
' g ' 
DH2 
' x J (4) 
A.{ g vl vl j,{ fI, 
This functional r elationship was re duced in this work 
since the quality i n the experi..mental loop was a.ssumed
1 
to 
Hz 
be constant. Also, it w2.s found that the quantity VI/ 
1 (!, 
was vi rtually constant and since all the measurements~were 
DH 2 
done for one test section, the dimensionless term v J./ 
1 g 
was neglected . (If different test sections of different 
diameters were used, it would b e necessary to r einsert this 
term . ) Thus, the previous relationship for annular burnout 
was reduced to 
qbo [ v g J 
HG = f ~~' v
1 
. 
(5) 
The term GD is a 11Reynolds number" and the term vg, is the ~g ~ 
r atio of specific volumes of the gas and liquid in the sat-
urated fluid . The latter term gives the temperature and 
pressure var iation at the 
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Vl 
in the range considered becomes more apparent i n Figur e 7 
q ~ I ~0 . 160 v where( ·oo 1 GD is plotted as a funct i on of g . 
HG \,.<../g vl 
T0us the equation giving the · relationship for t he burnout 
heat flux for nFreon- 11 11 flowing vertically upward wi th 
cons tant quality in a uniformly heated flow channel of 
constant diameter is 
(
GD\ O . 160 
qb 
0 
= . 0332 HG 11.g ) (6) 
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DI SCUSSION OF RESULTS 
It is important to d :i.scus s and compar e t he burnout 
h eat f lux correlation f ounu in thl s exper i ment a l analy sis 
wi t h t hos e found by previous i nvestie;ators . Th ough no 
previous burnout correlation has b een prepared f or "Freon-
11 1', several have been prepared, in the annular flow 
r egime, for water (3, 7, 8, 9, 15) and these will be the 
basis of the comparison . 
The results of this study (Equation 6) show that 
under the conditions of the experiment the annular flow 
burnout hea t flux is a function of only flowrate , heat 
of vaporization and Reynold's number . By combining terms 
in this equation, it can be seen that q
00 
varies directly 
· t' Go · 849 s · H d H i 1 . htl th wi n . ince an vary on y s ig y , e 
g 
burnout heat flux depends only on mass velocity when D and 
X are constant . This fact can be compared to results 
obtained by Bell (3), Griffel (9) and Vanderwater (15) . 
Bell found that for constant quality , the annular 
burnout heat flux varies approximately directly with 
0 7 - 0 . 5 
G- · . Griffel found that q is proportional to G 
bo 
in the annular flow region . This agrees approximately 
with Bell' s correlation . Vanderwater (15) found experi-
mentally that qbo varies with G-0.5 if quality and pres sure 
in the system are constant. Theoretically he determined 
that, if the droplet diffusion model (mentioned in the 
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Rev:.e;.; of Literature) were used, the m01ss trans:'.:' ·:;r of 
o.8 o ~ 
droplets woula be proportio~al to G instead of G- · J 
This fact would lead to speculation that the re sult~ 
found in this study might be influenced more by droplet 
di.ffusion than by the mechanism sugges t ed by Collier (5) . 
Collier (5) theorized that as the mass flowrate was in-
creased the extra liquid present went into droplets in the 
vapor core and did not enter the liquid film . The film , 
hm:ever , decreased in thickness due to both the higher 
vapor velocity and the resulting shear stresses ·when the 
mass flcwrate was increased . This decrease in film 
thickness would result :Ln burnout occurring sooner and 
thus would explain the inverse relationship betwee:n heat 
flux at burnout and mass flowrate that Bell , Grif~el and 
Vanderwater found . Grace (8) found "t;hat his experimental 
results also agreed with Collier 1 s subeested mechan:.sCT 
si.nce in his water - steam system droplet diffusion was 
negligible . 
As was stated above , the results of this ·work 
su.s;gested that for a system using 11 Freon- ll 11 at relatively 
low pressure, the liquid drople t diffusion process played a 
more important role than did Collier's mechanism . This 
ma.y have been due in part to the small diameter of the 
test section which might have allowed the droplets to 
ente r the l iquid film more easily . It may also ~ave been 
that with 11 Freon- ll n , more variables would have to be 
considered in order to compare it to a water - steam system. 
Perhaps the surface tension of the two liquids would have 
to be considered . Norman et al . (11) have suggested that 
surface tension differences play an important role in heat 
a.ncl mass tra.nsfer . They show experimentally that for a 
film of liquid on a vertical surface there is a correlation 
between the film thickness and product of two surface 
tension quantities . The first quantity is the liquid sur-
face tension and the second is the difference in the surf ace 
tension of the l iquid in the film and the surf ace tension 
of the bulk l iquid . 
It must be kept in mind that the data taken during 
this experiment were for a quality that was constant only 
by visual observation, but some variation in it probably 
existed . Although the lack of precision quality values 
would leave the analysi s and subsequent correlation open 
to some speculation , the small amount of scatter of data 
for the quality used suggest that this fact could not be 
very significant . 
A final observation that should be made is that the 
results of this exper iment did not show any f unctional 
dependence on the pressure of the system over the short 
ranee of pressures investigated . The maximum pressure 
used in the system, however, was only 30 psie;, and since 
this is not very high the system pressure may indeed play 
,, r-
~ •I 
t hey ... i_cl vr1.tr1 f. t.=-am- WP.ter :-;y:;tcms . 
( ~)"'TI•~ (',.-r ' i''c.-, ('f\ .,.,.J u • v .. . -- ..... - ~ l 
1n conclusion it can b ~~ .'"; t r.:.teli. tl:R.t 011 thf' bP.. c- 1 ~ · or 
the s Lwly <i one he r e a "Freon- 11 11 h c <lt flux 'burnout co:rrcl':' -
tion ·i n the annulRr flO\v reGi on i.s not of the same f orr;-i 
as the wat e r - steam annular flow burnout correla.t .i..ons 
p repared to date . 
.'\. '.1e:"t tnrnsfer 1000 !m s b~en cles i [:.n r.d ;:;.n r: i.nl· ~. i:, ·_n 
the vGr:Lables affecting hen.t ~lu;.~ nt burnout . Tiv~ burnou~ 
l n this case was i n the annular f l O\'l reo.on o·r the h:'..;.~h 
qu a l ity r ce;i.on an ci the heat transfer m12 ci .i.ur.-i l'i3.S ''Frcon- 11 11 • 
The variables \·1ere put .'..n d i.menslonless gr oups an<J 
the fol l owing equation resulted . 
1 
[
GD v. DH 2 J 
r; ' x 
f )../ ) ~' )/, v . 
g 1 g 1 
(7) 
T\vo terms of thi.s equat i. on, X - "J l/H 1 t · anc. .LI. -v- , were neg e c e c. 
g 1 
since they vci.r ied only slightly in this stu ciy and thus , the 
function was simpl ified to 
(8 ) 
When the data were analyzed, it was found tha t ·t here 
was n o de pendence on specif:ic volumes and the dependence of 
the f lux burnout t erm on .Reynol ds Number wc.s 
qbo (GD)-· 160 -- - -
HG ).{G 
(9) 
'r!rns , the final correlation for burnout heat ::'lu:;~ \·:a s 
(l J) 
The f·~nal correlation docs not aGree wL th exper :.mr·nt al 
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\·Tork done in the annular flow r egion with water- steam 
systems as f a r as the flowrate dependence is concerne d . 
Several suggestions were made in an attempt to explain 
this diffe r ence . 
GUCrG~STIOI\S POR FU7.UR£ STUDY 
Certrdn n.l tcrat ion ~; in the hc::i.t transfe r ::!.oou u;..,; 
for this expe r i ment would m~ke a more deta~led an~lynis 
of the burnout probl em p O f>f.; i.ble ancl mi.c;ht also re;.ul t in a 
bett er correlation b e tween "Freon- 11" ancl '"0.ter systems . 
Cne of the thinc:;s that c ould improve t he e:xperi ment8.l 
system u sed f or t his stu dy would b e to add t he necessary 
a pparatus nee ded t o measure t he quali ty . Such an addi t i onal 
cap.:tbi l ity would allow one to see t he effect of input 
quali ty on the heat f lux a t burnout , an effect that expe r -
imente r s (3, 7 , 8 , 9, 15) have f ound t o b e significant 
:Ln s team-·v1a.t e r systems . An a ddi t :Lon to the system which 
would all ow qual i t y measurements mi.ght be acc omplished 
by building a bypass line around some s e ction of t he loop 
othe r than t he test section . Two valves c ould then be 
clos ed which would isolate the section of the l oop where 
it was desi red t o know t he qua l i t y . At t hjs time the 
f low i n thi s secti on of thP. loop would be r e routed throus!.1 
the bypass l i ne . The amount of l iquid i n the isolated 
section c ould then be measured and the quAl ity determined . 
The prob l em wit h thi.s method is that the c;ua.li t:: CA.nnot 
be measured cont i nuous l y 11 h Ll e the other data a r e b eing 
t~ken . ~nother me t h od which might b e u sed t o de termine 
qualj_ty would b e t o u se s ome t ype of r a.di.ation s ou:rce And 
de t e ctor . The s ource c ould be ei t he r a l ight source or 
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5amma source . T'ne section of the loop j_n which it was 
desired to know the quality would be placed between the 
sou1~ce and the detector . It would be necessary to callbrate 
this method in some way, but this method would ha.ve the 
a dvantage of allm·ring continuous measurement of qual ity . 
To see the effect of some other variable s on annular 
flow burnout, the test section itself could be altered . 
The effect of a change in the diameter and length of the 
heat section of the loop could be measure d if the size of 
the test section were change d . In water systems , 
Griffel (9) found a di rect dependence of qbo on t~e diameter 
of the test section whereas Bell (3) found no dependence 
on either the length or the diameter of the t est section . 
~uestions a r ising from these divergent results could ~t 
least be resolved . Also, the thickness of the test section 
could be chansed so that non- uniform heat fluxes could be 
analyzed . T.nis would make it possible to check whether 
or not a non- uniform heat flux causes any difference in 
results . 
Another recommendation would be concerned with in-
creasing the heat flux from the test section . By makinc 
s ome changes in the number of turns on t:'le current trans -
:E'ormer and the re s istance in the transformer seconc~ary, 
tr.e pm·;er to the test s ecti on could be i ncreased . Usin13 
even the san:e voltage supply as was used for t~1is stuc"iy , 
there is a capability of a.bout twice the test s ection 
l, 0 
po\-:eY or ltcri.t flux by malclnr~ changes in the current 
tra~1sforracr . The use o:i hit;her heat fluxes 1·roulc. then 
alloH 0rea ter vetr la ti on nnd rP..nc;e in tr_e parameter:-: 
measured at burnout, especially flowrate . 
The whole flow loop could be improved to allow the 
use of higher pressures . The biE?;gest proble:n here \·JOuld 
be to find some way to fasten gl ass tub .Lng to metal 
tubing in a way that would withstand hir;h pressure . The 
use of high pressure is necessary to determine whether 
q~0 is independent of pressure over a gr eater r ange than 
used in this analysis . 
~ final sugeestion is that d~fferent liquids of 
va1~yj_ng surface tensions be used as the coolant in the 
loo:;> . The effect of surface tension on annula.r flow 
burnout could then be determined . If a strong dependence 
on surface tension were found this could have profound 
effects on existing correlations because of surface tension 
differences due to temperature changes . 
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APPENDIX A 
Dimensional /\nalys:Ls of Annular Burnout 
It was decided that th8 nost important va.r:i.aoles 
affecting q were D, G, H, ),,( , v , v
1
, and :X: . This fact 
bo e; g 
can be expressed as the following mathematical function . 
qb 
0 
= f ( D, G, ){ g , v g, v l , H, X ) (A- 1) 
This function can be expressed in the form .. 
K (qbo)a (D)b (G)c (J./g)d (vg)e (v1/ (H)g (X)h = 1 (A- 2) 
where K is a dimensionless coefficient (10) . If the 
dimensions us ed are mass, length, and time, the dimensional 
equation becomes, 
(
M \ (L)b (~)c (.Ji)d ( L3 ) e ( L3 \f ( L~\ g = O. 
T3) L2T LT M M ) T2) 
(A- 3) 
Since equation A- 1 is assumed to be dimensionally h ono-
geneous , the ex;;:>onent of the primary dimensions on the 
left side of equation .A- 3 must equal those on the right 
s:..de . 
Thus , for the following dimensions , 
T : - 3a - c - d - -cg = 0 (A- 1.j.) 
M: a + c + d - e - f = O (A- 5) 
L : b -2c ~ d + 3e + 3f - 2g = O (A- 6) 
There are seven unknowns but only three equations . 
A::tbi trary values will therefore be assigned to four of the 
unknowns . The exponents a, b, e, f, will be chosen here 
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wl th the r csul ti.ng equat Lons be :i nc incJepenrlent . 
From Buct.i..nr;ham' s tt Pi Theoremtt, there sr1oulc1 b2 :i:' i. ve 
:'pl terms" since there are eie;ht variables am~ three 
dimensions . Si.nee X i.s already dimensionless, it will b e 
chosen as one ttpi term 11 l ea.vi.ng four more to b e f ouncl . 
Four sets of a rb i trary values must therefore be assi~ned 
to the above four unknmms . These wi ll be chosen as 
a = l a = 0 a = 0 .... '"-" = 0 
b = 0 b = l b = 0 b = l 
e = 0 e = 0 e = l e = 0 
f = 0 f = O f =-1 f =-1 
to obtain convenient dimensi onless ratios . The resulting 
11 pi terms" are 
qbo 
-- ' HG 
DG 
f{<Y 
0 
Equation A- 2 can then be \ff i tten as 
a v . r;:;-
"b o _ [ DG g DvH 
HG - f ).-fa ' v
1
·· ' v )./. 
u 1 g 
.) x J (A- 7) 
This is the final r esult of the d~mensional analysis and 
the f orm of the funct ion must be f ound experimentally . 
)t 6 -r 
APP=:l'; JIX :a 
T~ble 2 . Values of variables from experimental runs 
Run Input Input v vl G ).)c E qbo 
No . Tor1p . Press . 
g 
0 psi r-"- 3 .nt3 lb . 10 . B':2U "':3'~0 :? - (., . .l. • 
TI). T6-.-
-"' " 2hr -".'t . nr . lb . h n, ;? J. (., . • ,r . 1 c . 
1 12.6 21~2 1 . 37 1 .1°6 32571 . 0?73 7L~ . 50 , ,.-, Or J_QJ_1 :) 
') 2- 0·) lc> .7 1 .69 230,-1 ?.3951 . or-69 75 ,55 1?710 ..... ? -
3 100 . 5 l? . 0 l .?6 1 .109 ')?951 . 0?7 1 75 , 99 1?995 r _, -,, 
99 11 .8 1 .80 1 .108 23951 . 0?69 r{6 . l?. 13730 '"t ,.... 99 ,5 11 .1 1 .77 1.109 23951 . 0271 76 . 08 12352 :I 
6 102 l ? . 9 1 .70 1 .111 ?3~51 .0?71 7r:. Jlt 13119 ..J ·-. . 
7 106 15 . ? 1 . 60 1 .115 ?6~?3 . 0?71 ry- 4,... 1~81] I'.) . 0 
8 109 15 .5 1 . 53 1 . 118 268?3 . 0?71 75 .18 l h057 
0 103 . 5 19. 2 1 .41 1 .1?4 ?6823 . 0273 75 , 70 11!433 ./ 
10 109 14 . 5 1 .53 1 .118 29699 . 0?71 75 . 18 19:96 
11 111~ 16 . 5 l . lLO 1 .1?4 29699 .0?71 74 .70 14313 
l? 118 .5 18 .8 1 .31 1 .1?9 29699 . 0?73 7l~ . 25 ir:. 1 "'3 _,JJ.-V 
13 112 . 5 16 . 2 l . l;h 1 .1?3 32571 . 0?71 71~ . 85 16951 
l '' 123 . 5 22 . 5 1 .12 l .1S5 32571 . 0?76 7-. 7,,- 1659~ Lr j . 0 
15 111[ . 5 18 .5 1. 40 l.125 3541~ 7 . 0276 74 .65 1778 
16 118 . 5 19 . 0 , 31 1.1°9 351~47 . 0271 71.., . 25 16595 J_ . ~ 
1...., 126 2-: . 8 l . l7 1 1 -:7 -:-,... ltJ17 . 0?76 7~ r.i , ,....,~..,.., - I ~•- .)I _,'.) • r • -' . -" ........ - i .) ...!.....!. 
18 130 26 .5 1 .10 1 .14? -:-::447 . 0?68 73 .11 l'"''"'Q3 ...;..) ..... ( ~ \ . .I 
10 130 . 5 26 .6 1 .10 l .14? -::>;::: 111• 7 . 0278 73 .0:· 17730 .., _;:.;'-· ~ 
20 116 19 . 0 1 . 36 1 .1:?6 -. n-.19 . 0271 74 .:;o 18965 .)U.) 
?l 127 . 5 25 . 3 1 .15 1 .139 38319 . 0?31 7 ..... ....,,.. j • .)b , n ,_ C) ...1..1..l:J _.: 
?? 135 29 . 3 1 . 0~ 1 . 1~~7 ?,8319 . 0?83 7? . 59 1 Qlr,... v -;>, 
23 95 . 5 7 . 3 1 . 91 1 . 101~ -!69L1.2 . 0271 76 2.J.l.!. 953! .
2L. 131 7 . 5 1 . 09 l . lh3 23951 . 0283 73 . 00 12353 
L!-7 
Table 3. Values of dinensionless variables used 
.Run qbo "'"' Vr D E vu L> 
No . tTir 
x io3 Ng 
Vl ,L/g Vl 
1 6 . 672 20879 121 .7 ?116 
? 7 . 02L~ 15582 152 . 0 252 
3 7 .140 15L;.67 158 .7 254 
4 7 . c:s30 1558? 16? .5 ?56 
~ 6 .779 15467 159 .6 ?-1· '.) _ ) r 
6 7 . 223 15467 153 .0 253 
7 7 , 321 1732 12~ 3. 5 ?52 I 
I"\ 6 . 971 17~21 136 . ~ ?-; 0 
248 G 7 .108 17190 125 . ..; 
10 6 . 940 19178 136 .9 251 
11 6 .678 19178 124 .6 2L;.8 
l? 6 .849 19038 116 . o 2t5 
13 6 . 953 ?1033 1?8 . 2 249 
111 6 . 909 ?0600 106 .6 ?40 
15 6 .7?3 ?2476 1?4 .4 ?lJ.~ _, 
16 6 . 305 ??890 116 . o 21.J-6 
17 6 .G43 ?2476 10? . 9 2LLO 
18 6 .863 ?2314 96 . 3 236 
19 6 .871 22314 96 . ~ 2~.r .)0 
20 6 .643 ?4745 120 . 2L!-8 
?l 6 .602 23364 101.0 236 
22 6 . 527 23695 88 .9 232 
23 6 . 952 11633 173 .0 256 
24 7 . 067 14811 95 .4 232 
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Figure 8 . 'I"Jpj_cn,J. burnout detector traces 
